
PROFESSIONAL AND FRIENDLY

Photography
Videography
Live Streaming



PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES

Half day package- £1000
Half day coverage 

Digital photos supplied 

Online gallery

Full day package- £1500
Pre-wedding photo shoot 

All day coverage

8x8 inch wedding album

Online gallery

John has been amazing and we couldn't have wished for

any more from a wedding photographer. He made us feel

at ease in front of the camera, our family and friends found

him easy to chat too. 

Hattie and Dan.

 



VIDEOGRAPHY PACKAGES

Video all day package £1500
Full day videography

5-10 minute video set to music

Video of wedding ceremony & speeches

from multiple angles

Drone footage of venue.

Video Half day package £1000
4 to 5 hours coverage

Video of wedding ceremony and

Highlights

Drone footage of venue.



Optional extras,
Fully designed Albums 

2nd photographer

Live streaming

Joint video and photo packages

I can not believe how beautifully John captured my

wedding and captured the spirit of the day perfectly

with a great mix of candid and formal shots. The

photos are fantastic and really show cased our day.

Lauren and Chris.

12 x 12 inch designer album - £500

8 x 8 inch Designer album - £300

Family pack 1 large and 2 smaller

albums - £800

Optional Albums,



WHEN WILL WE RECEIVE OUR PHOTOS?

Your will receive an online gallery link with all your photos within 3

to 4 weeks (sometimes less depending on the season I photograph

your story). You can download all the photos from the gallery,

share them, choose your favourites, and order prints!

WHAT IS REQUIRED TO BOOK OUR WEDDING?

A signed contract and a 20% retainer are required to reserve the

wedding date. I can send a contract to you electronically and you

can sign online.

WHERE ARE YOU BASED AND DO YOU TRAVEL?

I''m Southampton based in UK and yes I love to travel! If you want

me to photograph your story, it may require a travel fee, depending

on where it takes place. But no worries, I always try to find the

cheapest way to come.

FAQ's



FAQ's

HOW MANY PICTURES WILL WE RECEIVE?

For a 8 hours coverage wedding, you will receive between 300 to

600 fully edited images. I always choose quality rather than

quantity. I will choose the best and more significant photos to tell

your story.

HOW DO YOU PHOTOGRAPH WEDDINGS?

I love being by your side to help you before your wedding day. I'll

send you a questionnaire to help you organise your day, the best

moments for the couple photos, the different lights, etc, it''s really

exciting for me. I want to capture is the feelings, the mood, the

emotions, the calm and crazy moments and all the details that make

your wedding unique. That's why I decided to photograph wedding.

CAN WE MAKE OUR OWN PRINTS AFTER THE WEDDING?

Yes. My package gives you personal print rights with the photos. I

also offer a professional print service with your online gallery if your

are looking for a high quality colour corrected print service.



Thank you!

ABOUT ME

I’m based in Southampton and offer photography,

videography and live-streaming. It’s amazing to see

peoples faces when they see their photos for the first

time. I obtained my successful photography

qualification of Licentiate of the Society of Wedding

and Portrait. It means that your wedding photos will be

taken by a photographer who has trained to a high

standard. Showing consistent quality and care, this

gives you the peace of mind that you’ve chosen the

right wedding photographer.

I'm John, the person

behind the lens.

www.johnwatsonphotography.com
info@johnwatsonphotography.com

07805996563

https://www.johnwatsonphotography.com/
https://www.instagram.com/johnwatsonphotography/

